
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

LegalRx is a knowledge sharing app developed by Lupin for the sole educational benefit of Doctors in 

India, whereby Indian Doctors will be able to obtain, share and exchange regular updates on medico 

legal issues, latest case studies, frequently asked medico legal questions on the medico legal laws 

prevalent in India. It is Lupins’ endeavor through this LegalRx app to provide valuable information 

researched by its panel of legal experts as also by using a host of credible external sources like legal 

journals, Gazette notifications, on a regular basis. 

There are several sections in the LegalRx app such as: 

 Bare Acts – Complete acts of various medico legal laws 

 Case Summaries - Summarizes case laws of landmark judgments to ensure that doctors are 

up to date on the latest developments in the medico legal field. 

 FAQs – Frequently asked questions in regard to medico-legal, across various therapies and 

topics with answers provided by medico-legal experts. 

 Ask a Lawyer – Doctors can also ask their concerns and queries directly to the experts in the 

medico legal field. 

 

1. ACCEPTANCE: 

By using the  LegalRx app, the registered User, i.e. yourself, who is a qualified practicing 

Doctor/ Healthcare Professional in India, (“User”)  acknowledges and agrees to abide by and 

be bound by these Terms and Conditions of use and any  and all subsequent modification or 

amendment made  to these Terms and Conditions. 

2. USE OF INFORMATION: 

This  LegalRx app is for the User's personal and non-commercial use. Lupin has made a 

conscious effort to display and describe on the app accurately. All materials on this  LegalRx 

app are for the User's general and educational benefit only and should not be construed as 

medical or legal advice. The User is not allowed to duplicate, modify, display, alter, perform, 

reproduce, publish, license, create, transfer, or sell any information, products or services 

obtained from this  LegalRx app. The User is expected to use the Information only as a 

reference aid, and that such material is not intended to be (nor should it be used as) a 

substitute for the exercise of professional or medical judgment. In view of the possibility of 

human error or changes in medical science, the User must confirm the Information through 

independent sources. The User may freely browse the  LegalRx app, but may only access, 

download or use information from this  LegalRx app, including any text, sound, images, audio 

and video (collectively: “Information”) for strictly non-commercial use. The User may not 

distribute, modify, transmit, reuse, repost or use the Information for commercial purposes, 

without written permission of Lupin. The User should assume that everything you read or 

see on this  LegalRx app is copyrighted according to applicable laws, unless otherwise noted; 

and may not be used except as laid down in these Terms and Conditions. Lupin neither 

warrants nor represents that the use of the Information will not infringe any rights of third 

parties. Use of this  LegalRx app does not confer any license or right to the Information or any 

copyright of Lupin. The trademarks, logos, service marks displayed on the LegalRx app 

(collectively the “Trademarks”), are registered and unregistered trademarks of Lupin. 



Nothing in this LegalRx app should be construed as granting any license or right to use any 

Trademarks or Information without the prior written permission of Lupin. 

3. MODIFICATION: 

Information on this LegalRx app may contain technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. 

Lupin reserves the right to update, change, modify, delete any of the Terms, in whole or part 

at any time, and or may suspend the operation of this LegalRx app for support or maintenance 

work, without notice. Any changes or updates will be effective immediately upon posting the 

revised Terms on the LegalRx app. The User is expected to review this statement periodically. 

The User's continued use of this LegalRx app constitutes an acceptance of any and all revised 

Terms. 

4. USER INFORMATION: 

All information or material posted by the User whether by way of questions, comments, etc. 

is and will be treated as non-confidential information and shall be deemed the property of 

Lupin. The User is forbidden from posting information or material containing vulgar, 

obscene, threatening or otherwise using unlawful language. 

5. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY: 

Lupin's names and logos including but not restricted to text and graphic referenced on the 

LegalRx app are trademarks and copyrights of Lupin or its affiliates. Lupin's Trademarks may 

not be used in connection with any product or service that is not a Lupin product or service 

or in any manner that disparages or discredits Lupin. No reproduction of any part of this app 

may be made nor is any part allowed to be modified or incorporated in any other work. Lupin 

reserves all rights pertaining to this app as also the right to refuse access to any section of the 

LegalRx app in its discretion, including, without limitation, if Lupin believes that user's 

conduct violates applicable law or is harmful to the interests of Lupin. Lupin reserves the 

right, in its sole discretion, to terminate the User's access to all or part of this app, with or 

without notice. 

6. THIRD PARTY LINKS REFERENCES: 

It is quite likely that the LegalRx app may contain links or reference to third party webapps 

and may be provided for convenience. However, inclusion of any link to the app is not be 

considered as belonging to Lupin. Access by the User of these links is solely to the risk of the 

User. 

8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, Lupin and each author of information posted on 

this LegalRx app disclaims any liability to any person arising out of any action or failure to 

act by that person, in accessing, downloading, using or relying on any information from this 

LegalRx app whether caused by the negligence of Lupin or otherwise.  

Under no circumstances will Lupin or any author of information on this LegalRx app be liable 

for any indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages, including damages for loss of 



business or other profits, arising in relation to the use of any information from this LegalRx 

app in any way whatsoever whether caused by the negligence of Lupin or otherwise. 

9. SEVERABILITY: 

If any term or conditions herein is held to be either illegal or unenforceable, in whole or in 

part, under any enactment or rule of law, such a term or condition may be severed, and such 

a decision shall not be construed as affecting the other terms and conditions, which shall 

remain fully enforceable. 

10. APPLICABLE LAW AND JURISDICTION: 

This app is made and controlled by Lupin in India, as such all the terms and conditions 

expressed herein are governed by and to be interpreted in accordance with the laws of India, 

without regard to the choice or conflict of law provisions of any jurisdiction and all disputes 

arising in relation to these terms whether in contract or tort or otherwise, is to be submitted 

to the jurisdiction of the courts located in Mumbai, India.  

Access to this LegalRx app by the User from territories where the content is illegal, is strictly 

prohibited. The User is not allowed to use this LegalRx app in violation of any applicable 

export laws and regulations and the User shall be solely responsible for compliance with all 

such laws. 

11. VIRUS WARNING 

Lupin  does not represent or warrant that any files obtained from or through this app are free 

from computer viruses or other defects. Any such files are provided, and may only be used, 

on the basis that the user assumes all responsibility for any loss, damage or consequence 

resulting directly or indirectly from use of those files.  

12. COMPLAINTS/QUERIES 

If you have any concerns about how Lupin handles your personal information or you wish to 
make a complaint, you will need to send a written complaint to the email id given below.  

LegalRx@email.lupin.com Lupin will endeavor to  respond to as soon as possible 

mailto:LegalRx@email.lupin.com
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